
 

Everyone must book their own Hotel room, you can choose between these three 

hotels: 

 

1) Hotel degli Arcimboldi  

 

 

 

The new and contemporary structure of Hotel Arcimboldi 4 star hotel built in the most hi-tech city area, 
has 10 floors overlooking the wonderful panorama of Milan and the surrounding mountains: elegance, 
innovation and style make the location an ideal destination for your holidays and business trips. 

Furnished in a modern, elegant and simple fashion, with special care given to the smallest details and 
equipped with every modern convenience: bathroom with multi-sensory shower, air conditioning, flat 
screen LCD TV with Gold channels, telephone, safety deposit box, minibar, Wi-Fi, room service. 

All the rooms are modern in design with minimal-chic furnishings in pastel shades; Most of them 
overlook a courtyard garden, while the others the streets of the bustling metropolis of Milan, ideal 
destination for business trips as well as for those travelling for pleasure thanks to the many tourist 
attractions. All rooms are equipped with air conditioning, TV, free Wi Fi, safe. 

18 rooms are equipped for disabled guests. The whole building is absolutely devoid of any architectural 
barrier; also the elevator is approved to accommodate any type of wheelchair. 

A rich breakfast buffet is the perfect way to whet the appetite of all our guests: homemade sweets, an 
ample selection of savories and fresh fruit, during the Summer is possible use the outdoor space to 
enjoy your plen-air breakfast 

The reception is open 24/7, here you can relax and get useful and interesting information regarding 
visiting Milan; the business lounge has workspaces with internet access, as well as a fax and 
photocopy machine. 

Viale Sarca, 336 

20126 - Milano 
Tel +39 02 84266800 - Fax +39 02 49522360 
Hotel Reception  +39 02 8426 6800 
Booking Department 
Booking Milano Tel +39 02 3666 82 333 
Booking Milano Fax +39 02 3666 822 33 
arcimboldi@bookingsolutions.it 

www.hotelarcimboldi.it 

Prices:  

Single room 80 € + 5 € (city tax), breakfast included 

Twin room 100 € + 5 € (city tax), breakfast included 

Contact  https://www.hotelarcimboldi.it/en/index.html  to check availability and don’t forget 

to mention that you will by at the Milan Bicocca University for the 6th Conference of 

Voices 

mailto:arcimboldi@bookingsolutions.it
http://www.hotelarcimboldi.it/
https://www.hotelarcimboldi.it/en/index.html


 

2) Bicocca University Residence (in the Building U 12). Please look at 

the file  

THE FOUNTAINS RESIDENCE 
Building U12 
Main services and facilities: 

210 Beds (14 Professors and Teachers rooms) 
In the middle of the Bicocca University Campus 
Reception 24h 
Two kitchens at each floor 
TV Room 
Self Laundry (with coins) 
Study hall 
Vending machines for snacks and hot / cold beverages 
Internet connection: wired and Wi-Fi in rooms 

 
Prices:  
Single room: 76,75 € (no breakfast included) 
Twin room: 96,05 € (no breakfast included) 

 

Address: Via Vizzola 5, 20126 Milano (MI) 
How to reach the residence: M5 Bicocca (Lilac line), or Milan Greco Pirelli railway 
station 
Phone: +39 02-6448 7000 
Email: resfontane.bicocca.fms.it@sodexo.com 
For reservations: booking.bicocca.fms.it@sodexo.com 

 

3) Residenza Cenisio Milan 

Residenza Cenisio consists of 42 elegantly styled apartments in the city of Milan with 
concierge and a host of other amenities and services. Located in the northern part of 
Milan’s sprawling metropolis and within walking distance of Porta Garibaldi, our stylish 
self-catering accommodations are ideal for professionals on short term contracts in the 
city as well as those on a break looking to enjoy Europe’s fashion capital to the max.  
 
Located just between the quarters of Isola-Garibaldi and Ghisolfa, guests at the 
Residenza Cenisio apartment complex in Milan enjoy the convenience of a central 
location with the relative serenity of the leafy suburbs. The apartments are less than 2 
km from Ponte Garibaldi Train and Tube Station, with Parco Sempione and the San Siro 
also within easy reach. See our Location page for more details. 

 
Short Term Rental in Milan 

mailto:booking.bicocca.fms.it@sodexo.com


http://www.residenzacenisio.com/ 
 
 

Wireless internet is included, as is the concierge service for extra security and a point 
of reference for guests. Housekeeping service is also available for a supplement. See 
our Apartments page for more information. All apartments have smart and modern 
design and are equipped with large LCD televisions, modern bathrooms with power 
shower, full kitchen facilities, washer-dryer and tea and coffee making facilities. All 
kitchen utensils are provided as are toiletries, high quality Egyptian bed linens and 
towels. 

 
Elsewhere in the complex there’s free parking, a garden for guests to enjoy and lifts to 
all three floors for full disabled access. All parts of the building are fully air conditioned 
and heated and secure at all times. Staff are on hand during the day and housekeeping 
services may be booked twice a week for a supplemental fee. Guests may also borrow 
ironing boards, hairdryers and extra towels and bedding. 

 
 

Prices:  
Apartments for 4 persons: 100 € 
Mail: hrcenisio@outlook.it 
 
Don’t forget to mention that you will by at the Milan Bicocca University for 
the Voices 6th Conference  

 

mailto:hrcenisio@outlook.it

